Abstract. Efficient information routing mechanism is a critical research issue for wireless sensor networks (WSN) due to the limit energy and storage resource of sensor nodes. The clustering-based approaches (e.g. LEACH, Gupta and CHEF) for information routing have been developed. Although these approaches did actually improve the routing efficiency and prolong the network lifetime, the clustering frequency f is usually pre-designed and fixed. However, the network context (e.g. Energy and load) often dynamically changes, which can provide the dynamical adjustment determination for f. Hence, in this paper, we propose a frequency-adaptive cluster-head election approach, which applies the network context for making corresponding f adjustment. Furthermore, an fbased clustering algorithm is presented as well. The case study and experimental evaluations demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Introduction
The rapid development of wireless sensor network (WSN) enables the information gathering from many physical environments [1, 2] . In WSN, sensor nodes usually have very limited energy and memory space, but they are densely deployed to guarantee the reliability of sensing. The typical structure of a sensor network includes base station and a lot of homogeneous node [3] . In this structure, base station is in charge of initiating data requests and all the sensor node should communicate with base station to make the sensing data delivered. In order to reduce the overhead, some nodes will act as storage nodes and receive the data request for other common nodes in their vicinity [4] , then compress the data request result from many nodes and send it to the base station. This method has reduced some energy consumption, however, ''hotspot'' problem may be generated [5, 6] . More specifically, one storage node will not be replaced by other high-energy storage node or even common node. Hence, some storage node will run out its energy and dies at an early stage, which will further affect the data transmission to the base station and effective sensing in some area.
Recently, to solve the hotspot problem, clustering based technique has begun to be used. Typical work involves the LEATH [7] , Gupta [8] and CHEF [9] . In these methods, storage node will be replaced by new node which has more energy. The other nodes will select a storage node as their agent so that they don't have to communicate with base station directly. In all of these methods, clustering is done periodically. A completed operation of clustering for one time is called "round". All of the nodes will have to act as storage node sooner or later at some rounds and all of these methods can effectively utilize the overall energy of the sensor network.
However, in such methods, we think that a new round of clustering didn't always happen at a proper time. All of them have a fixed frequency of clustering so that a large amount of energy has been wasted because of the unnecessary re-clustering. For instance, in a WSN-based intelligent building application, the sensing frequency of temperature at working hours should be higher than that at off-duty hours. We will analysis a specific scenario to demonstrate the disadvantage of traditional method. First, we assume that clustering is performing faster than it should be. As we mention above, at off-duty hours when there are barely any data request, the frequency of clustering should be slow down. Otherwise, the new storage node will be elected anyway even if the energy distribution is still balanced. Another situation is that the frequency of clustering is lower than it should be. In this case, the change of network context cannot be utilized immediately. A storage node could run out its energy before the next round of clustering. Hence, in this paper, we propose a re-clustering frequencyadaptive routing approach which utilizes the current network context to achieve effective load balance between all the nodes. Our efforts mainly focus on two aspects: firstly, we define a function to determine when to start a new round of clustering for cluster-head election; secondly, based on this function, we design a corresponding algorithm to improve node's energy consuming.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work, followed by the proposed approach in Section 3. Section 4 presents experimental results that illustrate the benefits of the proposed scheme. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Our approach has inspired by a variety of related work, the most famous one is the LEATH. In this approach, the author not only put forward the method itself, but also a completed clustering protocol for WSN. To better distribute the energy consumption among the nodes, LEACH employs a stochastic model which will select several nodes from the network to act as the storage node. The elected storage node is also called as cluster head. The cluster head will then advertise message and all of the other nodes will keep their receiver on to receive the advertisement. The common nodes will choose the cluster head which is nearest to them. Then the common nodes will notice the cluster head it joins. After the cluster head confirms its entire cluster member, it will build a schedule to tell the common node the time to transfer the data. Finally when the cluster gathers all the data of its member, it will compress it and send data packets to the base station. This method is fully distributed and the base station didn't have to involve in the clustering process. The nodes will generate the random number by themselves. And CSMA will be used to prevent the congestion when nodes exchange the message [10] . improves the use of the overall energy but didn't take the network context into consideration. Based on this method, Gupta has put forward a method using fuzzy logic. Three descriptor, energy, concentration and centrality of fuzzy logic are used to better balance the energy consumption. The process of the clustering is conducted in the base station while the CHEF think it is inefficient. CHEF improves Gupta's method by combining the LEATH and Gupta together as well as making the method distributed. Each node will first generate a random number to determine whether or not to elect for a cluster head. The node whose random number is lower than the pre-designed threshold will then do the fuzzy logic calculation, and some of them will be selected as cluster head (See Table. 1).
Although above methods have prolonged the lifetime of the network, the clustering frequency is often fixed. Hence, we try making the clustering frequency dynamically changed based on network context, and aim to achieve better energy consumption.
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Cluster-Head Election Model
In this paper, we propose an approach which can be aware of the data request frequency and then adjust the corresponding clustering frequency f. We call this approach frequency-adaptive cluster-head election. The aim of our approach is to balance and reduce the energy consumption by dynamically change the re-clustering frequency. The proposed clustering method is executed by the base station because it is not sensitive to energy consumption. At the initial state, all the cluster head will be assigned randomly. And later, the base station will only communicate with the cluster head for requesting data while other nodes will update their sensing data to their cluster head periodically. When it comes to the re-clustering part, the base station will query the energy information of all the nodes, and let the old cluster head pass their token to the new cluster head [11] . The operation of our method breaks into several rounds. The first round has slightly different because there is no cluster head existing for base station to communicate with. Prior to detail approach description, we present the network organization.
Network Organization
The WSN network consists of plenty of sensor nodes and a base station which is located far away from the nodes (See Fig.1) . In our approach, we assume that all the sensor nodes are deployed in a square zone. The sensors themselves are homogenous and stationary. The base station will obtain the geographic locations of all the nodes using GPS technology [12] . Some nodes will be assigned as storage nodes which will in charge of communicating with the base station. The storage node will be initiated by clustering method based on the position and energy level of them. The new storage node will be assigned at another round of clustering while the happen time of the clustering is highly adaptive and dynamic. 
System Architecture
Both the base station and the sensor node have their own system architecture. We will start with the description of the base station. The base station is in charge of initiating a data request, communicating with sensor node and doing clustering. Fig.2 shows that there are five modules in the base station for clustering. Interface with application layer module will communicate with the application layer to get the need for sensing data and data request module will Fig. 2 . The architecture of the Base Station(a) and Storage Node(b) coordinate with other module to finish the data request task; interface with the node module will communicate with the nodes to get the sensing data and clustering information; the database module will maintain the data of the nodes and request result; the clustering module will conduct the calculation of the clustering.
The structure of the storage node is less complicated (See Fig.2 (b) ). Both sender and receiver are necessary parts for any node. For the storage node, it also maintains all the information of the member node and a calculation module which can be used to generate the index of changed nodes.
The Election Process
For the first round of clustering, some node have to be selected as the initial cluster head randomly based on the model in LEATH. First, all of the nodes will generate a random number between 0 and 1. If the number is less than a pre-designed chance parameter P, the percentage of storage nodes in the network, the node will elect itself as cluster head.
Then the elected cluster head should broadcast a notification message for other common nodes. All of the common node which its random number is higher than P should keep their receiver on. These common nodes should also count the number of the advertisement. Once the number exceeds h, the pre-designed cluster amount, it will choose the strongest one as its cluster head. Then the common node will send an answer message, in this time, the storage nodes must keep their receiver on. At the end, all of the storage nodes will have a sheet which includes the ID of all the members and the sheet will be sent back to the base station.
The description above is only applicable for the first time clustering. If there already some cluster heads exist, the cluster process will be different. The new round of clustering in base station is triggered by specific events that we will describe the algorithm to get the specific event in following part. Once the clustering event is triggered, the base station will send a notice to the entire old storage node. And the old storage node will notify its member node to ask for the energy level of them.
The common nodes will return their remaining energy level to the storage node and cluster head will return the information back to the base station. The base station will do the calculation which will be described specifically in the following fuzzy logic clustering controller part. After that, the base station will determine the new cluster head as well as its member nodes and will send messages to the old storage node with the index of new storage node and the member nodes they should include. And the old storage node will transfer its "head token" and the message from the base station to the new one.
The new storage node has to advertise its state as well. However, this advertisement will include the ID of its member node and the common node doesn't have to answer with another message because the storage already has the corresponding sheet. The index for the new storage node will only include the changed member node. So that the overhead is reduced but the old storage should do some extra computation.
When the agent in application layer inquiry some data based on the need of service, the inquiry will be sent to the base station. After identifying the data request, the base station will look up the matching table to check which node should be checked and the corresponding storage node. Finally, the base station will directly get the data from the target storage node.
The calculation of the new cluster head uses the fuzzy logic controller [13, 14] . The controller has two descriptors: energy (the energy remain of the node) and distance (the sum of distances between the node and the nodes which is within r distance).A node has more chance to be selected as storage node if the value of the two descriptors is high. After the fuzzy logic operation, the base station will only notice the old storage node with index of nodes which have been changed.
A new round of cluster operation is triggered by specific events. The specific event will be defined as follows: A counter will count the incoming data request amount. Once the amount exceeds the threshold of the counter, a new round of clustering will start. The threshold of the counter is determined by the energy level of the overall network (The base station is aware of the energy level of each node, although it is delayed). Because the storage node is more likely to run out of its energy at a short time if the whole network is at a low energy level, so the next round of clustering should happen in time. Base on the overall remain energy and variance, counter threshold (T) for round t is showed below (k is a constant value depends on the network; N is the cluster number; X ij is remain energy level of each node): Our approach prevents the demerit we found in LEATH and other fuzzy logicbased approach at some specific situation. First, remain energy is used to balance the energy consumption of the nodes. Then, it is reasonable that the new round of clustering is based on the amount of incoming data request.
Experimental Evaluations
In previous sections, we have described the structure and method of our method. In this section, we will do some experiment and validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. We implement the proposed method using MATLAB fuzzy control tool box and we use similar environment setup assumptions to test it to compare its performance with former methods. The basic structure is built upon the LEATH protocol. In order to be compared to the energy consumption with former typical method, we use the energy consumption assumption in LEATH, CHEF and Gupta. And we deployed 400 nodes into in 200*200 areas. The simulation time will be divided into several periods, in the peak periods, there are more data requests from the base station while in other periods, the frequency of data request is relatively low. And the data request obeys Poisson distribution.
Having collected 100 sets of data, we can see a slight improvement in the lifetime of the network if the incoming data request is largely depended on time (See Fig.4  (a) ). However, if the data request is stable, the network lifetime of our approach is shorter than CHEF but still longer than LEACH. Fig. 3 . Network Lifetime in Time-depend (a) and Stable (b) situation Also we can compare another important parameter ∆T, the difference between the dead time of the first node and the last node. We can find that the time difference in our approach is shorter than the former method LEATH and CHEF. The first node fails at the 513rd round and the last node fail at the 678th round so that the ∆T for out method is 165 rounds. The ∆T for LEATH and CHEF is 203 and 187 respectively. This result shows that the energy consumption has a balanced distribution which is good because the intact network has a better performance. If some node fails at a early stage, the sensing cannot be performed in the corresponding zone.
Conclusion
This paper extends the existing clustering method to prolong the lifetime of WSN at some specific situation. The proposed approach can reduce energy consumption when major fluctuations exist in the data request frequency. This improvement is realized by making the clustering frequency f flexible. We put forward a simple but effective method with adaptive clustering frequency adjusting to better utilize and balance the overall energy of all the nodes. In addition, although most of the computation is carried on the base station, the message transmitted between node and the base station can be controlled at a reasonable level at the same time. The simulation result shows that our approach is a meaningful and a reasonable attempt for the improvement in fuzzy logic based approach. In the future, we will focus on extending our method so that it can be used for more complex situations.
